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HE APPLE CROP

The largest crop In bushels raised
in this country is corn the second Is

wheat third is oats and the fourth is
apples The apple crop is one of the

most valuable all the crops There

are over 200000000 fruit bearing aj pie

trees in the United States and these
annually produce about 176000000

buabels Usually about 3000000 buu
els are shipped abroad while the in tuc

consumption is at the raleuf two Lu h

els for each man woman and chld
According to figures given out frm
Washington and condensed by the

Chicago InterOcean there are sixteen

applegrowing States which produce

147289424 bushels of apples All the

other States wHether produce only 8

107 802 bushels New York now stands

first with 24111257 bushels Pennsj 1

vania second with 24060651 bushels

Ohio third with 20617480 bushtls

Virginia lourth with 9837982 bushels

and Illinois fifth with 9178150 bushels

Ten years ago Ohio stood first among

the apple producing States Michigan

second and Kentucky third In the

last decade however there has been

heavy treeplanting In New York
Pennsylvania Illinois Missouri Kan ¬

sas and Oklahoma The increase in

the several States and Territories in

ten years was 81641000 trees In the
same ten years the apple crop increas ¬

ed to 82 per cent of all orchard fruits
In value of orchard products Califor¬

nia leads all other States 14526786

New York standing second Pennsyl ¬

vania third Ohio fourth Illinois fifth
and Michigan sixth These six States
with Indiana Missouri Virginia and
New Jelsey raise 60 per cent of our

orchard fruits measured by value
Michigan stands first in prunes pears
grapes oranges and lemons

Of all the orchard trees in the Unit-
ed States 55 per cent are apple trees

The apple Is not only the most popu

lar of American fruits one it is one

of the most heathf
SCARING CHILDREN

Some people make a practice of

scaring children for own amusement
and often to keep them from going out

in the dark after night If you go

into the dark boogers will get you II

Many a child has been crazed through

intense fear and had to live and die a
lunatic in a mad house Children look

to older people for protection and if
they are deceived they soon become

wrecks and are blames for their worth
lessness Be true to a child and it will
be true to you

NEWSPAPERS

Those people who think they know

exactly how a newspaper should be
conducted are many and yet actual
experience has not demonstrated the
adaptibility of every individual to
newspaper work There are rare cases

where greeners have jumped into
newspaper harness and made a success

tf it financially but where you find

one instance of this kind you find a
dozen dismal failures to offset it The
secret of success however is found iu

the fact that a practical printer guid ¬

ed the destinies of the the paper A

newspaper must literally speaking be

independent in thought and action
live within its means The greatest
failure in the newspaper profession

have been made by men high in other
callings It is not every doctor law ¬

yer or school teacher that can make a
success of the newspaper business
Where there is one success there arc
nine failures to offset it This is nut
a braggadocia but plain facts which
can be substantiated Merkel Mail

The lowest price on record was

touched by British consols in London
last week It is curious fact that
Spanish bonds are now selling higher
than those of the English government
In 1898 Spanish bonds by reason of
war with the United States sold below
20 and British bonds the same year
sold for 113i Last year relieved of

the burden of war and colonization
Spain found her bonds selling for OOl

while the Boer war forced British
bonds below 90 Last weeks consul

price of 891 is the lowest ever known

All of which strikinglo illustrates the
fortunes and misfortunes of war

FOR SALE

One second hand sawmill at a great
bargain Write to or call on

J HCHANDLER
Campoellsville Ky

All Were JJafllPrt

Word comes from Wake Ark that
Bey John J Cox bad a strange malady
accompanied by yellow jaundice For
12 years physicians were baffled and
though everything known to the pro¬

fession was used the trouble remain-

ed

¬

One day be began to use Electric
Bitters and in a week a change for the
better came and at length he was en¬

tirely cured Its the most reliable
medicine for liver and kidney trouble
Only 506 and guaranteed by all drug
glstir
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A Sure Thing
It is said that nothing is sure except

death and taxes but that is not alto ¬

gether true Dr Kings New Discov ¬

ery for consumption is a sure cure for

all lung and all throat troubles
Thousands can testify to that Mrs
C B VanMetre of Shepherdtowu W

Va says I had a severe case of bron¬

chitis and for a year tried everything
I heard of but got no relief One but ¬

tIe of Dr Kings New Discovery then
cured me absolutely Its infallible
for croup whooping cough pneumonia
grip and consumption Try it Its
guaranteed by all druggists Trial
bottles free Regular sizes 50c and 81

Is Impossible asks tbe Washing
ton PostlIor Is it too improbable for
serious consideration that the Demo ¬

cratic factions may conclude to stop
lighting each other and unite against
the enemy By nomeahsi rThe

voter has small toleration for warring
cliques Ultimately the politicians
will be ruled by the voter whose mind
is fixed upon great issues which are
unalterably defined The determina ¬

tion to remedy the tarifftrust evil Is
sufficiently powerful to unite the
voters of all sections Politicians
must act accordingly or they will be
et aside

Unhealthy kidneys produce more
suffering than possibly from other
cause To feel well to be healthy
these organs must be active To re
store unhealthy kidneys to action
there is nothing that equals GAY U
BA It is recommended and used only
as a remedy for diseased kidneys For
sale by M Cravens

MANS WOES IN LIFE
A mans life is full of crosses and

temptations He comes into this
world without his consent and goes

out against his will and the trip bet-
ween the two is exceedingly rocky

The rules of contraries is one of the
important features of the trip When
he is little the big girls kiss him but
when he is grown the little girls kiss
him If he raises a small check he is
a thief and a fraud and shunned like a
Chinaman with the sevenyear itch
If he is poor he is a bad manager if
he is rich heis dishonest If hes In
politics its for pie if hes out of
politics you cant place him and hes
no good for his country if he dont
give to charity he Is a stingy cuss if
he dies young there was a great future
before him if he lives to an old age he
has missed his calling Be is intro
duced to this world and to the next by
the same process The road is rocky
but man loves to travel itCuero
Stars

A Thoughtful Man
M M Austin bf Winchester Ind

knew what to do in tbe hour of need
His wife hart such an unusual case of
stomach md liver trouble physicians
could not help her He thought of
and tried Dr Kings New Life Pills
and she got relief at once and was fi ¬

nally cured Only 25c at all druggists

The deed to the land on which the
LiudseyWilson Training School will
be located has been made and the pur¬
chase price paid The plans for the
building have been adopted bids are
being received and the contract will
be let at once The contract price of
the building will have to be paid in
Installments within the next six
months and unless people who have
subscribed pay up their subscriptions
at once we will have to borrow money
and pledge their notes to secure same
If you are loyal to the cause pay up
your subscription at once and dont
wait for the settlements to become
due Pay at least one half of it now
By order of the Executive Committee

N M TUTT Treasurer

Chen Tung Kiang Cheng the new
Chinese Minister to the United States
arrived last week at San Francisco
with an extensive suite embracing
fiftythree secretaries and attaches
nine servants and twenty students

A Boston professor says that
pretty girls do not make good
wives The professor talkedof
home consumption and reached
the spot Fourteen federated
clubs tossed him boquets

KN1FLEY
Mrs Sue Ann Tucker is quite sick
Mr John H Wooley and family of

Merrlruac are visiting the family of
J H Tucker

Quite a crowd attended the auction
at W J Ingrains Saturday

Mr J R Beard receiver the prize
shoes for the ugliest man in Kniflley
and Geo Jones received the red tie

A two year old son of MrS Dunbar
died March 26

Mr Bur Gilpin called on our mer-

chants
¬

one day last week
Mr H R Spurllng of Mannsville

was her6Saturday
Mr Nathan Batlly who has cancer

of the mouth is very low-

MrsJMPendletonwho has been
down with consumption for sometime
died Matcb24tb

Mr E T McCaffree our county
surveyor was Jiere one toy lastweek
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LET US HELP YOU FIND AHOME
IN THE SOUTHWEST

Along the Cotton Belt Route where
land can be bought for 2 315 an
acre upcut over timber land that af-

fords

¬

gcod range for live stock rich
bottom lands for corn wheat oats
cotton uplands for fruits and vegeta ¬

blespeaches pears plums strawber
Ties tomatoes potatoes onions mel¬

ons flncMtv good markets and fancy
prices in the North on account of ex

cellent qualities and marketing ahead
of other sections A land where living
is eaplumber at 7 to Sa thous-
and fuel for the cutting range for the
stock nearly the year round garden

truck for the table from March to Dec-

ember The farmer who pays high

rent in the North or tills worn out
soil in the East is missing some of the
best things of life by not securing a

home in the Southwest
Write for copies of our Homes in

the Southwest Glimpses of South ¬

east Missouri Arkansas and Norte est

Louisiana Through Texas With a

Camrra Fortunes in Growing Fruits
and Vegetables List of Real Estate
Agents Along the Cotton Belt De
rcA 1 ng the St Francis County

he Diversifier a fruit and truck
growers journal

On first and third Tuesdays of March

and April the Cotton Belt Route will

sell one way tickets from St Lonls

Thebes Cairo and Memphis to points

in Arkansas Louisiana and Texas at
half the oneway rate plus 200 or

round trip tickets at one fare for tbe
round trip plus 200

For full information address-

E w
LABEAUMEG

St Louis Mo

Stiff neck pains In the shoulders of

limbs is a disagreeable trouble anyone

is liable to have these ailments which
are often produced from cold or expo ¬

sure The use of Dr Classes German
Penetrating Liniment will give speedy

relief Sold by M Cravens

KENTUCKY FAIRS

Richmond July 13 6 days

Crab Orchard July 22 4 days

Georgetown July 284 days

Cynthiana July 29 4 days

Guthrie July 29 4 days

Danville August 4 4 days
Madisonville August 4 4 days

Lexington August 10 Cdays
Fern Creek August 18 4 days
Lawrenceburg August 184 days
Shepherdsville August 18 4 days

Maysvllle August 19 4 days
Liberty August 19 to 21

Shelbyville August 25 four days

Bardstown September 5 days

Nicholasville September 14 days

Somerset Sept 1 2 3 4

Elizabethtown September 8 4 days

Bowling Green September 154 days

Kentucky State Fair Owensboro

September 21 6 days

Henderson Septnmber 296 days

Makes a Clean Sweep
Theres nothing like doing a thing

thoroughly Of all the Salves you ever

heard of Bucklena Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures burns
sores bruises cuts boils ulcers skin
eruptions and piles Its only 25 and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by all
druggists

LITTLE WOMEN

As a rule little women are generally
lively piquante and possess playful
ways The short plump girls are
brisk and often have the faculty of
looking at the bright side of things
and are as merry as crickets

Most men find the little women fas-

cinating

¬

they are easier to caress and
have nestling coaxing ways with
them There is something about a
little woman that is clinging and
looking up to a tall man she seems to
appeal to his protectionhe views her
with the idea that she is to be taken
care of No doubt owing to the ab-

breviated stature and playful ways

men give to little women more petting
than the taller dignified women

demandsOf
stature is she demands

one ot Shakespeares heroes of any

otherJust
as high as my heart he

proudly answered thinking gladly bow

his little loves head could rest there
Tall women are usually dignified and

stately Why length of limbs should
should make them so is hard to say

but we all feel that were they to adopt
the ways manners and bearingof little
women the effect would be ridiculous
and grotesque

Tall women draw admiration and
love but they are too awe Inspiring
and men are timid about approaching
them Tall women a re of ten supposed

to be melancholy reserved and given
to lonely wanderings

Some men navo intense admiration
for tall women the taller the better
but they are usually little men who

naturally like and appreciate the op

posite to themselves and look up to

Jt J > I
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and admire and respect tbe tall dig¬

nified commanding looking woman

WILL THEY ORGANIZE

The movement to organize the grow

versof Burley tobacco into no associa-

tion with the avowed purpose of fight¬

ing the grinding methods of the manu ¬

facturers trust is rapidly gaining
ground in spite of the proverbal dis¬

inclination of the farmer to go into
any kind of organization even where
it is plainly to his own interest to do

so Promoters bf the movement have
been at work in Washington county
and where the plan is understood it is

gaining ground The plan is practi-

cally

¬

the same a5 has been successfully

carried on boo grain growers in the
West for number of years where the
producers form an organization that
controls the market price of their
products and provides a market for
the same independent of trusts or
combines In speaking of the tobacco

grower a wrisays The farmers
are at last awakening to the fact that
they have the means at hand to organ-

ize

¬

aid u operate that capital Las

awakening to the fact that combined
they will represent more wealth and
power than the Trust represents
awakening to the fact that business in
all branches of industry is conducted
differently now frora what it was only

a few years ago aid that in order to
protect themselves they must avail
themselves of the modern means and
madern methods of doing business

That cough jou have may get well

without treatment and it may not
Can you afford to take the chances
when you know all serious lung trou ¬

bles start from neglected coughs Bet ¬

ter get a bottle of Dr Classes Cough

Syrup and be on the safe side Sold by

M Cravens

THE GRINDING PROCESS

In this day of common motive
and combined activity the indi ¬

vidual seems to be at a discount
comparatively insignificant beside
the great purpose and progression
of which he is a part He is a
mere bit of machinery rather than
a complete individualengine
Apart by himself he is of small
moment it is only hip strength
as a unit in the collective whole
that counts To be an effective
factor he must sink individuality-

The whole training of the pres-
ent

¬

day is toward selfrepressIOn-
and this is as it should be It is
somewhat anomalous that sellre ¬

pression makes for character It
does just as selfdenial makes for
power just as mute unquestion ¬

ing service makes for generalship
ability to direct

Thus instead of cheapening
manhood the present day business
life gives it coordination fiber
and tone It is refining yet a
strengthening process

It is a more even yet a more po ¬

tent and effective life that we lead
these days It is concerted ef¬

fort and common enterprise grad ¬

ual sure continuous as against a
riotous individuality of former
times sporadic full of mistake
uncertain It is the difference be-

tween
¬

trained energy and misdi ¬

rection concentration and waste
Finely tempered and powerful

individuality brings success today
no less than formerly Perhaps
the road is a little longer now but
achievements are more substantial
and enduring On the whole
there is no good reason for the
man of today to despair because
he is ground down If he has
tho intrinsic merit the grinding
will develop it If he lacks it he
is perhaps even better off a factor
in the big machinery than he
would be in independent action

St Louis Republic

Low Rates
TO

California
Washington Oregon

Idaho Montana
and Utah

VIA

BIG FOURO-
ne Way Colonist Tickets at

very low rates on eale daily until
June 15th 1903 inclusive

For full information and par-

ticulars as to rates tickets limits
etc call on Agents Big Four
Route or address tbo undersign
ed

WARREN YNC WP DEPPE
CJeal PJK i Ticket A tAsst qTA

cNcmNATfO IO

S1OATHS General Agent
r Louisville g

S E lED MAN SON

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

3J933d eEoEe r
DIflMONDS

WftTGHES

JEWELRY

GlOGKS

SILVERWARE AND

GUT GLflSS

Establisheb 18 74

tl at 1CoC

410 WEST MARKET BETWEEN

4TH AND 1> TH

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

+ CI M WISEMAN SON f

JEWELERS stud OPTICIANS
Dealers in Diamonds and Precious Stones

o
Special attention given to work and

all ordersof goods in our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd

Opoalte Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

THE LEBANON
STEAM LAUNDRY

WANTS YOUR WORK

You will be pleased with the
promptness and neatness of this
laundry Work from Russell and
adjoining counties solicited

REED MILLER Agents
COLUMBIA KY

1iTRY i
I
i

OLD PORTf
JAVA

+ e o
FULL ROAST

WINE BODY and DELICIOUS
FLAVOR

Each 1pound carton contains a sil¬

versteel tablespoon The tablespoons
will bo discontinued after tbe reputa
tionof OLD PORT JAVA is estab
lashed Ask your grocer

JG HILLER
IMPORTER AND ROASTER

Louisville Ky

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

on11ISCOVEIIYa
Thiswonderful medicine posi¬

CoughsColds
monia Hay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippe Hoarseness Sore Throat

CoughEvery
Cure No Pay Price 50olTrial bottle fr-

eeBELLS HOTEL
Lebanon Ku

Frank Bell Proprietor

0This hotel is located opposite the L
S N Depot and is a splendid place at
which to stop Good meals excellent
attention and the rates very reasona¬

ble Trade of Adair and adjoining
counties solicited

M ADST0N E
I have an Excellent MAD

sToNEwhichhasbeentriedin

of hydrophobia and snake
bites with good results I
can cite you to many of tbe
cases Write or call on me

at DDTWORTH KY

JA BTJLWQ RTH
LIVE STOCK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville LIve
Stock Exchange Bourbon Stock-

Yards
CATTLE

Extra shipping 81 75ff5 00

Lightshippingl 4 254 75

Best butchers 4304 CO

Fair to good butchersv 3 75435
Common to mediumbtchr 3 003 25

HOGS

Choice packing and butch ¬

ors 200 to 300 ftsv 7 45

Fair to good packing 160

to 2001bs 7 2i>

Good Jo extra iightrjibto
160 ft3ViVV 68o

smair AND LA7I1IB-

ood to extra shipping
Sheep r 4241iq L

Pair Jto gqod t > 3 In U26
s jmmon to mediums 1154225-

f r
ti Y Y t

4

j

Newly FurnishedtAmerican Plan S100 Per Day <

N6 Boslers Hotel
MEflLS 25G

NIG BOILER Manager
Patronage of the Green River Section Respectfully Solicited

523 West Market Street

Louisville 0 0 Kentucky

iYOU DONT HAVE TO
a

GO WEST
But if you are thinking of doing so keep be
fore you the fact that the Louisville Hen ¬

derson St Louis Railway is making Low
RoundTrip HomeSeekers and OneWay
Settlors Rates TO THE WEST AND

I SOUTHWEST Also Low Colonists Rates
to California Montana Idaho Washington
Oregon British Columbia and other Pacific j

r aiid North Pacific Coast Points

L J IRWINA-
SK US FOR RATES General Passenger Agent LOUISVILLE

GIBONEY JEFFRIESJ

C

> s

Feed and Sale Stable t
DEALERS INi

FANCY HORSES AND HIGH GRADE MULES

DRUMflERS RIOS A SPECIALTY

Liberty Kentucky
Home Telephone 3189 Cumberland Tel 3454 =A

JAMES GREEN
FUR ITURE CARPETS

STOVES AND RANGES
Bacons Old Store 425 to 429 Market Street

0

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY T

RELIABLE GOODS LOWEST PRIDES

sDEHLER BROTHERS
116 East Market Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Carry All Heights In
STOCK

SEND

FOR

CATALOGUE

ANDPRICES

o

Enterprise Hotel

GttftS F GflNS < BRO

PROPRIETORS

234242 EAST MARKET STI
BET BROOK miD FLOYD STS

LOUISVILLE KYaRates 3100 per dayAbsolute Satis ¬

faction Guaranteed
SPECIAL RATES TO REGULAR

BOARDERS

FIFTH HMeNUB HOTEL0
EEat w 04FIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUT STREETS

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

I 333IJOEEEE
1

Refurnished Redecorated and Remodeled A FirstqJngB

I Hotel at Popular Prices Convenient Wholesale andRotall W
Districts Churches and Theatres g

Pike Campbell A O st Clair Asst Mpr >
7 <t44C r

TIME TIME I TIME
NOW

0

IS THE TIME TO TISIT It t

S RICH G TAFELr
THE JEWELER

122 West Market Sreet Louisville Ky
> HIS STOCK Comprises the latest styles iu all kinds of Jewelryr
Watches Clocks Diamonds Silver and Plated Ware Umbrellas li to-

t

i

t > <
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